
Trojan Marching Band 2021-2022
Below is our tentative schedule for the 2021-2022 season.
Check back later and watch REMIND for possible changes.

For your convenience, the calendar is in several different formats:
- All fall events (fridge note)
- Camp only
- Performances only
- Rehearsal only

 Please sign up for REMIND.
Remind is how you will get announcements out if we need to communicate fast (We will

NOT spam)! Please text the appropriate code for you to the number 81010.

TMB Woodwind Students - @tmbww
TMB Brass Students - @tmbbrass
TMB Percussion - @ohs-perc
TMB Family Members - @tmbfamily



2021-22 TROJAN MARCHING BAND Fall Schedule
ALL EVENTS "Fridge Note" tentative

We will have one full week of camp followed by weekly night rehearsals.
Night Rehearsal Dates - TBA
This calendar is a list of all events for the Fall 2020 TMB Season. Though we try to avoid changes, we
appreciate your flexibility and communication should any changes become necessary.

August 9-13          Band Camp and Majorette Camp - See camp schedule for times and details
August 16-17        Band Camp PM only (tentative)
August 18 Meet the Teams?
August 24 Rehearsal 6-8:30
August 31             Rehearsal 6-8:30
Sept 7                   Rehearsal 6-8:30
Sept 10                 OHS Football Game
Sept 14                 Rehearsal 6-8:30
Sept 17                 OHS Football Game
Sept 20                 Rehearsal 6-8:30
Sept 27                 Rehearsal 6-8:30 @ Willman
Sept 28                 Rehearsal 6-8:30 @ Willman
October 1              OHS Football - HOCO
October 4              District MB Festival @ SJHS
October 5              Rehearsal 6-8:30
October 11            Rehearsal (if festival happens 10/5) OR District MB Festival (Rain Date)
October 12            Rehearsal 6-8:30  (Only if rain date is used)
October 15            OHS Football - Senior Night
October 19            Rehearsal 6-8:30
November 1          Trojan Spectacular Rehearsal
November 3 Trojan Spectacular
November 8           Band Banquet



2021-22 TROJAN MARCHING BAND Camp Schedule tentative

All of Band Camp and Night Practice will take place at OHS in the HS band room and HS
marching field unless otherwise noted or instructed by your director

We will learn marching basics as well as music and drill for our first performances. Your
attendance is not only required but vital to the success of the TMB. Help your band to uphold
the tradition of excellence and long standing success record by attending and giving every
rehearsal your all!

August 9-13 .........................9-11:30, 1-3:30.................Band Camp*
August 9-12…………….……11:30-12:30, 3:30-4:30….Uniform Fitting**
August 16-17  .......................6-8:30...........................Band Camp/Night Practice?***

Please share this schedule with your family, boss, coach....etc.
to avoid scheduling conflicts.
IF you have a scheduling concern, CONTACT YOUR DIRECTOR NOW.
We will help you find a solution but can only help if you COMMUNICATE!

*We hope to have pictures during rehearsal time sometime this week. More to come!
**If you currently have a TMB uniform that fits, you do not need to come to uniform fittings.
If you do not currently have a TMB uniform that fits, you need to come to uniform fittings ONCE
during this week. Mrs. Irelan will be here all week during these times. Please plan to attend one
of the days during one of the time slots listed. This will take about 15-30 minutes, not the whole
time.
***Probable that we will not rehearse both days.They are both listed because we are still waiting
on several other calendars to solidify before we can finalize the day.



2021-22 TROJAN MARCHING BAND Fall Performance Schedule

August 18………….………...Meet the Teams………………......Willman Field
September 10 .....................OHS Football Game.....................Willman Field
September 17 .....................OHS Football Game......................Willman Field
October 1.............................OHS Football (Homecoming)........Willman Field
October 4 ............................District Marching Band Festival.... St. John's High School
October 11...........................District MB Festival (Rain Date).....St. John's High School
October 15...........................OHS Football – Senior Night.........Willman Field
November 3.........................Trojan Spectacular.........................OHS PAC

Football game report time: 5:30 @ NCG Theater in full uniform with instrument *plumes will be distributed
and collected each game* Instruments must travel in their cases to and from OHS

Tubas and Percussion will be loaded after class and brought to the performance venue by TMB trailer
whenever possible.



2021-22 TROJAN MARCHING BAND Night Practice Schedule
These practices will be graded and required. Please plan ahead NOW!

All rehearsals 6-8:30pm at OHS unless otherwise noted

8/16 ...................................Rehearsal(tentative).......................6:00-8:30pm
8/17 ..................................Rehearsal(tentative).......................6:00-8:30pm
8/24 ...................................Rehearsal........................................6:00-8:30pm
8/31....................................Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm
9/7......................................Rehearsal........................................6:00-8:30pm
9/14................................... Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm
9/20................................... Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm
9/27................................... Rehearsal (@ Willman?)................6:00-8:30pm
9/28 .................................. Rehearsal (@ Willman?)............... 6:00-8:30pm
10/5................................... Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm
10/11................................. Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm - if not a rain date
10/12................................. Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm - if rain date is used
10/19................................. Rehearsal....................................... 6:00-8:30pm
11/1................................Trojan Spec Rehearsal(PAC))............6:00-8:30pm

A few notes about night practice:
- We will be outside. Dress in layers and wear appropriate clothing and footwear for marching
- Remember to bring your instrument, drill and music to the field
- Practices are subject to change times or be cancelled with short notice. This will be communicated via
REMIND. Please make sure you are signed up for the appropriate group so that you can receive
announcements instantly.
- Remember - if there is a conflict with an OHS event, please be sure that your director and coach/advisor
are aware. The policy for conflicts is as follows:

--Performances/games same time as practices
------Try to attend both if possible. That may mean you are leaving a practice early or arriving to a
practice - that is OK!
------If it is impossible to split due to direct timing conflict, performances/games are priority over
practices.
--Practices for athletics same time as practices for band
------Split your time as best you can. This may mean you are coming late or leaving early from
one practice to get to another. That is OK!
--Performances/Games at the same time
-----This RARELY happens. As always, if there is a conflict please communicate and be
proactive.Coaches, directors, parents and students will work together to solve the conflict. It’s all
good :)


